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TRULY 
WIRELESS

Feel free with the wireless Xblitz UNI PRO 3 earphones. 
No tangled cables, no unnecessary plugs. 
Two tiny buds are all you need.



FAVOURITE MUSIC
The Xblitz Uni Pro 3 wireless earphones will stay in 
your ear, no matter how hard you bang your head to 

your favourite music. Thanks to Bluetooth, you can use 
the device in a distance of up to 10 meters from the 

paired phone, giving you absolute freedom.



The Xblitz Uni Pro 3 wireless earbuds are 
really small and subtle. You can easily take 
them with you to gym, to work or on a trip.

ALWAYS WITH YOU



STRONG BASS
We made sure you can enjoy the best 
quality of music possible. That is why music
played on the Xblitz Uni Pro 3 earphones
has deep, clear bass.



TALK 
COMFORTABLY
Thanks to the microphones built into the 
earphones, you don’t need to look for your 
phone to answer a call. Just press a butt on one 
of the Xblitz Uni Pro 3 wireless earbuds and 
enjoy the conversation.



CHARGING CASE
The Xblitz UNI PRO 3 wireless earphones are charged whenever you put them in your pocket or bag! 
The carrying case for the device has a built-in battery, thanks to which you’ll never be left without access to your music.



SPECIFICATION
Model: XBLITZ UNI PRO 3

Microphone:

Earphone driver impedance:

Frequency:

BT version:

Talk/music listening time (medium volume):

Standby time:

Connection range:

Earphone sensitivity:

Earphone power:

Earphone and case charging time:

Earphone battery capacity:

Case battery capacity:

Battery voltage:

DC in:

Dimensions (case):

Weight (with case):

Package contents:

Product code: 

YES

16 ohm

20Hz ~ 20KHz

5.0

3-4h

96h

10m

98dB

3mW

1-2h

40mAh

500mAh

3.7V

5V

54x54x27mm 

46g

BT earphones, charging case, USB cable (for charging),
user’s manual

PN: XBL-AUD-SL007
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